
Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we ere Dot, medicines would
Dot often be needed. But lince our systems have be-

come weakened, impaired and broken down through
Indiscretions which have done on from the early ages,
through countless generations, remedica art needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the sent of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. I'icrce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. Fof
Weok Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of fond, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-prove- n and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Its
outside wrapper theSignature
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this

medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver end
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Germany's Growth.
The United States, with ltd stream

at immigration, grows fast, but whni
snail one Bay of tbe Increase In the
population of Germany, which, accord-la-

to the statistical yearbook of Ger
many, was 63.S86.000 on Juns 30
W09? The last census of the empire
Ml taken In December, 1305, when
the population was 60,641,278. In the
tares and one-hal- f years since that
census the Increase hits been
000, and since the founding of the em-
pire In 1871 the Increase has been
18,000,000. Army and Navy Journal.

Pretty Good Procf.
"So you think he's really In love,

eh?"
"No doubt about it. Why, he

thinks she'a attractive In auto gos-gles.-

Louisville Courier-Journal- .

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, smnll, sugar-coated- ,

any tu take ns candy, nvuliito und invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do nut

ripe- -

Our Disgraceful Wheat Record.
The average wheat yield jier acre

In the United States In 1907 was 14
bushels. The average for the last
ten years Is 13.88. That is, In 1907 It
required 40,211,000 acre3 to produce
634,087,000 bushels that we raised. It
Is a disgraceful record. James J.
Hill in World's Work.

At the age of 74 there has Just died
In the Ballarat (Australia) Benevolent
Asylum the discoverer of the famous
"welcome nugget."

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens theguma, reduces intlamina-tion- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic, 20c a Louie.
4C

After working for Heathcoat &
Company, lace manufacturers of Ti-

verton, England, for 71 years, Wil-
liam Huxtnble lias Just retired.
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A Wise Precaution.
Not long ago some Utah farmers

had occasion to organize a corpora-
tion, desiring to avoid the cost of
lawyer's services, they drew up their
own articles of agreement. Among
the provisions was the following:
"The annual meeting of the com-
pany shall be held on the second
Saturday of July In each and every
year, except when the same falls on a
Sunday or a holiday." Law Notes.

Some people would drown with a life
preserve-- at hnnd. They are the kind trmt
suffer from Rheumatism nnd Keurulzia
when they enn get Hnmlina Wizard Oil,
the bei t of ail pain remedies.

Towing With Auto,
The first successful towing of canal

boats by automobile was accomplish
ed on the Lehigh canal. Owing to the
nihility of the to snap in an
effort to start George B. Plummer, a
Camden automobile expert, equipped
a seven ton motor truck cf
power with spiral springs. Six barges
with 800 tons of cargo were taken
from Allentown to Bethlehem in an
hour.

lull cured in 3il minute by Wooiford'a
Salutary J.olii n. .Xever tails. At druggists.

The World's Toy Shop.
For many years the city of Nurem-

berg, Germany, has been the center
of the toy trade of the world, the
principal products being metal toys
of variety and, to some extent,
toys of wood or pasteboard. Some
12,000 people are employed in this
Industry in the twin cities of Nurem-
berg and Fuerth, about one-hal- f of
the number being women and girls.
Thero are half a dozen factories, the
largest of which gives to
1,500 persons, but In addition to these
there are many smaller concerns em-
ploying from 10 to 100 people each.

The average annual toy output of
this district is valued at approximate-
ly $4,500,000, and about one-thir- d of
the entire product goes to the United
States. In addition to these metal
toys many marbles, rubber balls, nnd
celluloid toys are exported to this
country no less than $21,160 worth
of marbles having been purchased in
Nuremberg last year for the amuse-
ment of the American boy. Harper's
Weekly.

The State Federation of Woman's
clubs in Kentucky three years ago be-
gan a campaign against illiteracy.

Germany utilizes 20 per cent of her
water power; Switzerland, 25 per
cent; France only 11 per cent.

Evidence has been found that to-
bacco was cultivated in German gar-rlpr- ts

as pir'v ns 1570.

jfSJk For
yMuW Rheumatic

mssEssss
As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the mus-

cles and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan's Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache
with astonishing promptness.

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.
Mrs. Daniel H. Diehl, of Mann s Choice, K.F.D., No. 1, Pa., writes:" Please send me a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for rheumatism and stiff joints.It is the best remedy I ever knew for I can't do without it."

Also for Stiff Joints.
Mr. Milton Wheeler, zioo Morris Ave.. Birmingham. Ala., writes:" I am glad to say that Sloan's Liniment has done me more good for stiff

Joints than anything I have ever tried."

imment
is the qickest and best remedy lor Rheuma-
tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains,- - 'bruises
and Insect Stings,

towllne

infinite

employment

Price 23c, 50c, and $1.00 it All Dealers.
Rend fur Sloan's Free Kook on llontes. Adilrets

DR. EARL S.. SLOAN, E05TON, MASS.
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Farm Topics
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CORNSTALK FIBRE.
When the green stalks are given

to hogs care Bhould be used to pre-

vent cattle from having access to the
woody fibre which the swine will leave
after "chewing the stalks. Pigs relish
the stalk for the sweetness in it, but
leave enough saccharine matter in
the fibre to make it attractive to cat-

tle, especially the younger stock.
This fibre is indigestible, and the
cattle, if allowed to pick it up, will
frequently eat a sufficient quantity
to cause impaction and harmful it
not fatal results. It is not safe to
let cattle into yards where swine are
given green cornstalks. Swine In
America.

CHEAP WATERING VESSEL.
Tho cheapest nnd most satisfactory

watering vessel I have been able to
find, writes Mrs. J. C. Deaton, is as
follows: For a pen of a dozen fowls,
take a half gallon bucket or coffee
can; make hole with nail one inch
from top and invert this, filled with
water, in an earthenware dish-sa- ucers

for one gallon flower pots are
good for this.

This fountain supplies the watsr
In tbe dish just as needed. It should
be placed on a box or frame ten
Inches high, or in back part of pen
to keep the litter out of it.

Always empty water vessels at
night and keep them scalded once a
week.

WEAN THE PIGS.
It Is not a good plan to take all the

pigs from the sow unless one or two
of them can be turned with her some
hours after, to draw the milk she will
have at that time, and again, say af-

ter a lapse of twenty-fou- r hours. The
preferred way is to leave two of the
smallest with herforseveral days, and
after that leave only one for two or
three days, by which time the flow
of milk will have been so gradually
diminished that no injury will result
to the sow by keeping them entirely
away from her. This extra supply of
milk helps also to push the smaller
pig3 along in growth and put them
more nearly on an equality in size
with their thriftier mates. From

"Swine in America."

TUB SILO AND ALFALFA.
Professor W.' J. Fraser, of the Illi-

nois Agricultural College, in referring
to silage and alfalfa as great helps
for the dairy farmer says:

The summer silo gives the best and
most economical protection of all
against drouth.

One of the very greatest crops for
the dairyman, and one which is now
beins successfully grown on thou-
sands of farms in Illinois, is alfalfa.
Every dairyman Bhould have a patch
of alfalfa, and this will supply the
finest of feed when the drouth has
ruined ordinary pastures. The al-
falfa at the university yielded more
than sis tons of air dry hay per acre
last year.

Tho great advantage of corn in the
Bllo and alfalfa is that they not only
produce the largest yield of nutrients
per acre of any crop3, but are in the
best condition for feeding at what-
ever date the pasture may fail, while
it is difficult to have a constant sup-
ply of other soiling crops in the right
stage of maturity at and durins the
uncertain timo of the drouth.

Never, under any conditions, allow
the cows to go hungry and suffer loss
of milk during the summer drouth,
which for several reasons is the most
trying season for the dairy herd.

HOG FEEDING TEST.
One Of the State eirnerlmflnr era.

tlons has made a careful test In feed
ing hogs certain foods, and elves, tha
results in the following summary:

1. That it required eighteen ner
cent, more barley by weight than corn
to produce the same gain in feeding
pigs when both grains were fed in tha
proportion of four parts of grain to
one of shorts by weight.

2. That it is profitable to feed
barley to hogs If pork is selling at an
average price.

3. That the carcasses of the pigs
fed barley and shorts showed a great-
er distribution of lean and firmer
flesh than the carcasses of pigs fed
corn and shorts.

4. That pigs fed on corn and
horts will dress a higher per cent,

than pigs fed on barley and shorts.
6. That cross-bre- d Torkshlre-Berkshir- es

made more gain than tbe
other cross-bred- s or pure-bre- ds used
In this trial.

Another test at feeding other foods
to given as follows:

1. We can conclude from the re-
mits of this trial that ground rejected
wheat Is capable of producing good
gains when fed to swine in connection
with shorts.

2. In comparison with corn It re-
quires 8.9 per cent more rejected
wheat than corn to produce the same
gains.

8. The quality of pork produced
la even better than that produced by
corn.

4. If pork Is selling for a reason-
able price, a fairly good price may be
expected from feeding the rejected
wheat to swine. Weekly Witness.

Horrible Example.
Mrs. Harrlman now is said to be

the richest widow In the world. If
Hetty Green had saved her money In-

stead of blowing It recklessly for $18
flats and thirty-nine-ce- nt hats . she
might have been able to make a
allowing In that line. Chicago Newt,

MTJNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
TOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mail us a postal re-

questing a medical examination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and If you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can-

not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us !n any way;
this advice Is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Send y for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our emlnentdoctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Zones and Genders.
While I Inspecting examination pa

pers recently, a teacher found various
humorous answers to questions. A

class of boys, averaging about 12
years of age. hnd been examined In
geography, the previous day having
been devoted to grammar. Among
the geographical question was the
following: "Namo the zones." One
promising youth of 11 years, who had
mixed the two subjects, wrote: "There
are two zones, masculine and femin-
ine. The mnscullno Is either temper
ate or Intemperate; the feminine Is
cither torrid or frigid!" Philadelphia
Inquirer.

ECZEMA COVERED HIM.

Itching Torture Wits Itcyond Words-S- lept
Only from Kiieer lCxIitiUNtion

Relieved in 21 Hours 11 ml
Cured in a Month by Cutlciti'U.

"I nm seventy-seve- years old, and some
years ago 1 was taken with eezemu from
bend to foot. I wus sk'k for six months
and what I Buffered tmifiuc could not tell.
1 could not sleep dny or night beeuuse of
thnt dreadful itching; when I did sleep it
wus from sheer exhaustion. 1 was one
mass of irritation; it was even in my scalp.
The doctor's medicine seemed to make me
worse and I was almost out of my mind. 1

got a set of the Cutieura Soap, 'Ointment
end Resolvent. 1 used them persistently
for twenty-fou- r hours. That night I slept
like an infant, the lint solid night's sleep
I bad had for six months. In a month I
was cured. W. Harrison Smith, Sit. Kisco,
N. Y., Feb. 3, 1908."

Potter Drug & ( hem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cutieura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

HAS NEW HEALING IDEA

Rector Resigns to Cure Folks by
Thought Absorption.

That he may become the founder
of a great school of healing, similar
to the Emmantil Movement, Is the rea-
son announced by Rev. A. S. Corbett
for his resignation of the pulpit of
Trinity Episcopal church of Hamilton,
O. Mr. Corbett has conceived a sys-o- f

healing called "Psycho-Neurology-

tho toasts of which is thought ab-
sorption. He belleve3 it Is possible
to make the sufferer unconsciously
absorb the thought of the operator
and thus overcome his ills In a larga
number of cases. The method dif-
fers from the Emmanul Movement in
that no medicine is to be used at
any stage of the treatment,

Mr. Corbett said that he would im-

mediately begin to travel In the in-

terest of his propaganda, and already
he has Invitations to appear before
organizations in many states. "I will
not leave the ministry," he said, "be-
cause I conceive that it Is the duty
of the minister to he3l as well' as, to
preach.

Birds In Their Flight.
Some of the theories about educa-

tion of your birds must be revised If
Herr Gatke, quoted by the Rev. John
Vaughan, author of "Lighter Studies
of a Country Rector," be an accurate
observer. He says that of tho 890
species of birds seen at Heligoland,
the migratory bodies are led by the
ycung birds only six or eight weeks
out of the nest.' Can It be that all
the tender wooing of the nestlings to
fly, all the apparent teaching, is real-
ly only an effort to clear the nest?
Is the "tender mother bird" of the
Rtorles as cold blooded as a Belgravlnn
mother planning to rid herself of her
daughter? New York Times.

some n.r.; KNOCKS
Woman Gets Kid of "Coffee Heart."

The injurious action of Coffee on
the heart of many persons is well
known by physicians to be caused by
caffeine. This is a drug fouud by
chemists in coffee and tea.

A woman suffered a long time with
severe heart trouble and finally her
dootor told her she must give up
coffee, as that was the principal cause
of the trouble. She writes:

"My heart was so weak it could
not do its work properly. ,My hus-
band would sometimes have to carry
me from the table, and it would seem
that I would never breathe again.

"The doctor told me that coffee
was causing the weakness of my
heart He said 1 must stop it, but
it seemed I could not give it up until
I was down in bed with nervous
prostration.

"For eleven weeks 1 lay there and
suffered. Finally Husband brought
home some Postum and I quit codee
and started new and right. Slowly I

got well. Now 1 do not have any
headaches, nor those spells with weak
heart. We know It is Postum that
helped me. Tho Dr. said the chei
day, 'I never thought you would be
what yon are.' I used to weigh 92
pounds and now I weigh 158.

"Postum has done much for me
and I would not go back to coffee
again for any money, for I believe it
would kill me If I kept at it. 'Postum
must be well boiled according to di-

rections on pkg., then it has a rich
flavour and with cream Is fine."

Re8d "The Road to vVellville,"
found m pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, und fall of human
Interest,

from woman's ailments are invited to write to the names txA
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkhamli
Vegetable (Jompouncl does cure

inmur itemovmi.
Chicago, 111. Mr. Alvena Sperling, 11 Lang--

don Street.
Lin, II, v, I ml. Mm. May Fry.
Kin. If v, Kaim. Mrs. Stella (HITord Beaman,
Hcott, N.V.-.M- rs. S. .1. Harbi-r- .

Cormvallvllle, N.Y. Mm. Wm. Rotflitiin.
Cincinnati,!
Milwaukee. Wia.-M- rl. Kimna Imse, 8HJ lt

St., German.
f'liiina-- of T.lfo.

South Band, ln,l -- Mrs. Fred Certla, 1014 B.
Lafayette Street.

Koah, Kentiii'kv. Mrfl. T.lzzle Holland.
Brookrinlil, SaruU 1jiuignont, 207

S. Market St.
, N..I. Mm. Wm. Soniervllle, 193
Hamburgh Avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa. - Mm. K. E. Garrott, 2407
North (Jiirnet Street.

Kewaalium, Wis. -- Mrs. Carl Dahlke.

Mntnrnllv Tronliten.
WorroMnr, .Mk. Mrs. Dusylra Ccti, 1!T

Kniithcnte Street.
Iiidi'iiwpolls, Mrs. A. P. Andernon, I'J07

K. I'nitt Street.
Big Kun, m. W. E. Pooler.
Atwuter Slatlnn, O. Mr. Anton Muelhaupt.
Cincinnati, Uhlo.-M- in. IS. II. Miidilock, 21W

llilliert Avenue.
MoeiKtoro, lil.Mrs. I.ee Mansea, Box 1.11.

Dnwitcvilla, S.V.-M- rs. A. A. llll...
Joluiatnwii.N.V. Mrs. Homer N. (teaman, 103

K. Main Street.
Burton ievr, HI. .Mrs. Peter Langcnbahn.

Avolrl Operations.
Hnnipnten'!, M,. .Mrs. .1,.. H. Unruly.
A,lt'l:in. la.j.ona V. Hmirv, H"ute Mo. 3.
lnilituiHiltH, lfil..Uessle V. IMpur, 2) South

Ail linoti Struct,
lyinl.ville. rn. Sum Ix".ra2) Fourth St.
South Wosl Hirlxn-- , Mulim. Mm. Lillian

llnlibins, Alt. l.lnht Station.
Detroit, Mm. 1'ni-d- liusouau, Ml

AlulUruin Aveauo, German.

Organic Otaiilieements.
Mnzinr. M o v Hall.
I.lonlev, luil. -- Mrs. Kli'isa W001I, K.P.tV No. 4.
Melitourne, Iowa. Mia. Clara Watormann,

II. F. I. No. 1.
Kv. Mr. .lonnh Hall.

Lewtiitoa, Maine. .Mrs. Henry Cloutlor, GU

onfor.l Stri-t- .

Minu'n:'oli!S Minn. Mrs. John O. Molil:iu,
Jllo Seeiei SlriM't, N.

Bhntnnvk, M,i.-.l- i.ie Ham, R. F. . No. 1;
Hox '.'2.

Mar It on, N.J.-M- rs. Geo. Jonly, Ruuto No. 3,
II,,-- : Hi.

riu-'te- Ark.-- Mr. El!n Woo l.
Oi'illi. (K.-M- ri. T. A. I'rll.li.
Peoril, ton, ln,.-M- ra. May M.irMiMI. tl.tt.41.
Cambriiiiu, ieb. Alra. hclliu .Moclauiler.
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Oonhcn, T. Ilalton, RontaNo.L
Chicago, III. -- Mm Wm. Tally. 4(16 Ui(la A.

aw I'aw. Mlrh Mm. Kniuia Dram.
Flushing, Mich. Hurt &.W.B.

3 ; care of II, A. Sanborn.
ConVevllle, Mm. S. ,1. Jonea.
Cincinnati, Ublo.rMrs. Flora Ahr, 1362 El

Street.
Cleveland, -- Mlsa Btelgar, BUS

Avenue, S.K.
Wr.leyvlllo. Pa.-M- m. Macule
IHitsIiU'U, Timo Mm. I. no Milliard, li.lt. L

Mayuie Wlndlo.
3rre iriiliirMy.

Hnrrln. Ill -- Mrs. Chan. Folkel.
Winchester, Ind -- May Ileal.
lver, Ind.-M- rn. Win. Olmrlnh, It P.D.No.t.
Baltimore, Md. -- Mm. V. 8. Ford, 19J Laaa--

dowue Street.
Mass.-M- rs. Francis Morkle.lJFUl

Strwt.
Clarksdale, Mo. Mian Anna Wnllaee.
ilitvavlllo, Ohlo.-M- m. Klla Michael, R.F.na.
Dayton, Oliln. - Mm. Ida Box Na-

tional Military Home.
Lebanon, Fa. -- Mis. Harry L. Kittle, 233 Lab-ma- n

Slreet.
flrkes, . Minnie Hall.

Ovnrlan Trmibt".
Vincennes, Ind. Mrs. Syl. B. Jerauld, COS X.

Tenth fitre.it.
Gardiner. Malne.-M- ra. g. Williams, K. f.

I). No. 14 ; Hox
Philadelphia. Pa.-M- rs. Chaa. Boell, 2407 K.

Carni't Street.
Miss- .- Miss

Female AVeahneva.
Conn. r.ua Donovan, Baa

Ml.
WootWIdo, Idaho. Mrs, Itachel .Jnhnaon.
Itnckland, Maine.-M- m. Will Young, 6 Oai.

uuiliia Avenue.
Renttvillu. Mich. -- Mrs
Havton, Ohlo.-M- m. F. H. Smith, 4.11 Kim St.
F.rlc, Pa.-- .1. P. Kndlieh, K. F. I).
liouver Falls, Pa.-M- rs. W. P. Boyd, SUM

.Seventh Avenue.
Falp'haiiei', Mis. I. A. Rot
Fort Hunter, Mrs. Mary Jane Shatto.
Fast Karl, I'a. 'Mis. Augustus Lynn, R.F.U.I,
Yiuniiu, V. Va. .Mrs. Kiiiuni Wheaton.

Nervous frustration.
Oronnco, Mrs. Mno McKnlght.
Camden. N Waters, Llbaaw

ty Slr-i-- t.
, oriurort. Mrs. Alice Huffman.

Phihdelphl-i- Mrs. John Jobniton, 2M
se,d suet.

Teun.-ll- m. Mary Wood, R.F.B.
No. .1.

Pecos, 'Ota. Mm. Ada Youne; Fceleston.
(Iranitevllle. Barclay, U.F.I.

of livine of

Pink Eye, Epfzoodft
Shipping Fever
a Catarrhal feraki

tho power of Lydia E. Vegetable to cure female
diseases. Not one of these women ever received compensation in anr
form lor tho uso of their names in this advertisement hut are

that we should refer to them because of the good they may
tin other siiU'ering women to prove that Lydia E. l'inkham'a
Vos.Hablo is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the
fitai ,:ments made in our advertisements regarding its merit are tha

v:ii.;. :i.'vl lini'.ylna: but Ilia Uiiib.

mm

For

Pure rtirr niifl fxistilvf preventive, no runner how tuirsmat n urn mm
r "pjipo!-i-..- Uiuiil, iin on thi i'tiifu; acu on the 11uhI mm

Ututi'lrt. ftp' In hi- )il.imu from the Unly. Ciirni DlMlfinier tu
ntul Shft; hii'I Cholera tu I'ocittry. rciiiinr llventofK rttmodf. 0Mt
I.fi (trlppe iH'tMttir hiliiinti btmu anil I a tltie KHiimy rmIy. Wix at ft C
boilln; i'i ini'l n (Jut iii4 out, Kt if, ntxuvi ta yuor itf miifcaf
who will Lf If for yolL ir'Tf UocfclM, HLltempr, Cauwa autJ ( 'ill m
HpwlJtl iiiM'-i- wnaU' L

SPOHNKEDICALCO., B&ffiStl. GOSHEN, IND., II.SJL

Douglas comfort-
able, oasy wvalkirig, common
senso shoes. A trial wiil
convinco any cno that W. I..
Douglas shoos hold thoir
shape, fit bettor and wear
longer than other makoa.

They oro maCo upon honor,
of tho best loat-tcire- , by tho
most skilled in all
tho latest shoes In
overy stylo and shnpo to cult &
men In ail walks of Ufa. mfai-iS-

nSHTinu
Ui'lW I l v11 lloujjiat ua'xoand prlco
Stamped on tottosi, which gunantcc3
lull aua
BRamst pncti
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RaisingTemperafure
depends upon the
constructed whether gets all

fuel-ener- gy or some of it.
If the is a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped Smokeless Device)

the raising of temperature

Turn wick as or as
It there's danger, no

emphatic
raising temperature.

Pnlnful

-- Mm.
No.

Ml.
Ml

Ohio Llziia
Fleet

F.ster,R.F.I.i,

Hajlleld,a.-M- r.

Roibtiry,

Hale, H5,

letroit,MH.-h.-.Mrs- . Iyuiso.lung,332Cheatoat

A.

Plattahurg,: VernaWllket.tt.F.DJ.

Wllllmantie, -- Mrs.

.I.fl..Tolinson,R.F.t.S.

No.f.

Pa. iMttiham, U&,
pa.

Mo.
Tulia 451

Pa.

Christiana,

Chaa.

thousands witnesses
Pinkham's Coni'HMind

wilt-
ing

Compound

InfMMttl

LarxftK

WcorW.L.

workmen,
fashions,

Vv'X4,

heater

only

heater

certain.

smoke,

'uinohavB V.Z. fiiMiX

proiocia lue woaror
sna luierior tutus.

SUBSTITUTE.

how

JIB!!

Automatic Smokeless Device
is a permanent check upon carelessness, making the heater
safe in the hands of a child. Burns nine hours with one
filling, heats all parts of a room quickly.

Oil Indicator tells amount of oil in the all-bra- ss font. Damper tope
Cool handle. Aluminum window frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished
la Nickel or Japan. Various styles and finishes.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Vonr. Write tor Deacriptiva Circular
to the Nearest Ageucy ot toe

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
(Incorporated)

D


